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An interpreter, a psychiatrist and a social worker go into a bar… 

How do you interpret this?



WELCOME!
•

MINDFULNESS
EXERCISE

 



INTRODUCTIONS
Please introduce yourselves to your neighbors: 

❖ Name
❖ Title
❖ Role



Poll 
EVERYWHERE
Into what language do 
you most often interpret 
from English?



Poll 
EVERYWHERE

For how many years have you 
been interpreting professionally?



GOAL
To recognize that professionals in 
the health care setting can experience 
emotional stressors which can be 
managed to prevent burnout.   



OBJECTIVES
Participants will be able to:
❖ Recognize that all professionals in health care can 

experience professional stress and secondary trauma
❖ Learn from different professionals (an interpreter, a 

psychiatrist, and a social worker) and each other about ways 
to to respond to emotions in order to manage professional 
stress and prevent burnout



OUR EMOTIONS 
All of us- physicians, interpreters and social workers- may 
feel strong emotions during challenging encounters with 

patients and their families.



Poll
 EVERYWHERE

How often do you feel strong emotions 
when you are interpreting?



EXERCISE: 10 mins
What can increase our emotional 
reactions to patient encounters? 

❖2 minutes: reflection
❖3 minutes: share with a partner
❖5 minutes: share with the group 



What can increase our emotional 
reactions to encounters? 

2 Minute Reflection: 
Think about yourself, your colleagues and your work. 

What factors in the encounter (interpreter, clinician, 

patient, family, topic, setting) make an interpreter more 

likely to have an emotional reaction to the encounter? Feel 

free to jot down your ideas.



What can increase our emotional 

reactions to encounters? 
❖Share: with partner (3 minutes) 

❖Share: with larger group (5 minutes)
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Professional 
Distancing



Poll
 EVERYWHERE

Have you ever “crossed a line”? How many 
items on this list have you done?

❖ I’ve given a patient my phone number
❖ I’ve come in early as a favor to a patient
❖ I’ve given a patient a ride home
❖ I’ve advocated for a patient to a clinician and then 

wondered if maybe I shouldn’t have



Getting too close?



45Developed by: The Massachusetts Medical Interpreters Association & 
Education Development Center, Inc. Now posted on the IMIA web site.



Poll
 EVERYWHERE

❖ Is there a word for privacy in 
your language pair?

❖ How about emotional privacy?



EMOTIONAL PRIVACY



WHAT IS 
TRANSFERENCE?



Interpreter

Clinician Patient

countertransference

transference



NATIONAL STANDARDS of 
PRACTICE 



Impartiality



BURNOUT



BURNOUT and 
prevention



EXERCISE: 10 mins 

What can people do to prevent themselves 
from having intense emotional reactions or 
from getting overinvolved with patients and 
families? 

Discuss in small groups and be ready to 
share



What do you see?



Stop and reflect: How am I feeling 
right now?



Partner with a Provider



De-brief



Letting Go



MINDFULNESS
BREATHING

EXERCISE 



Self-care
How do we take our emotional 
reactions/needs into account without 
letting them interfere with our work?



EXERCISE: 10 mins

How can we care for ourselves 
effectively? 

Discuss in small groups and be ready to 
share



WORKING WITHIN THE 
SYSTEM

❖ Are resources offered through your 
work?  

❖ How can you find them?



WORKING WITHIN THE SYSTEM



ONLINE RESOURCE
https://www.psychiatry.org/psychiatrists/practice/well-being-and-burnout/
well-being-resources 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.psychiatry.org/psychiatrists/practice/well-being-and-burnout/well-being-resources&sa=D&ust=1558582855655000&usg=AFQjCNE6ZwyLOp08fjyqBJTU6Zr8strUMw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.psychiatry.org/psychiatrists/practice/well-being-and-burnout/well-being-resources&sa=D&ust=1558582855655000&usg=AFQjCNE6ZwyLOp08fjyqBJTU6Zr8strUMw


LAUGHTER AND MUSIC

https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DdzsuE5ugxf4&sa=D&ust=1558582855773000&usg=AFQjCNEDohk4Mo-l9iXWU13Wny7_o3ODlg
https://www.google.com/url?q=http://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DSXn2QVipK2o&sa=D&ust=1558582855776000&usg=AFQjCNGIPveoib4SmbHXtXfhGs2DCAcv5Q


POLL EVERYWHERE:
Did we meet our GOAL?

To recognize that professionals in 
the health care setting can experience 
emotional stressors which can be 
managed to prevent burnout.   



Thank you for attending!
Please take a handout 


